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At 6’3” with long brown hair and piercing blue eyes, Jeremy Phifer is a commanding presence, even off-stage.  
 

“We won two talent contests,” Jeremy notes. “Paris Idol in 2009 and the North Texas State Colgate Country 
Showdown competition in 2010, and I really thought that winning those would get us more gigs.” The big 
“break” was slow to come, and Phifer continued to play 150-200 dates a year on the Texas/Oklahoma 

club/casino circuit. He opened for some big names, most notably Blake Shelton, but it wasn’t until Phifer put 
together a team of Nashville professionals that things really started to move forward for the young entertainer. 

“It’s like a light went on,” he states. “And everything started falling into place.” Phifer knows that no future is 
certain, but believes that his motivation will overcome any obstacles life may throw his way. “I live for my 

family,” he states. “Ain’t nothing gonna change that.” So it’s not surprising that Phifer has found ways to blend 
his love of family with his music. His father Jerry, a Texas lead guitar legend, is the force behind the band’s 

pedal steel and Jeremy’s nine-year-old son is following in his footsteps … already learning the drums. 
 
 
 

Two years ago Jeremy, his dad and son shared the stage at the Elks Lodge in Paris. “To have three 
generations of Phifer’s playing together is a memory I’ll cherish forever.” As the momentum grows for Jeremy 
Phifer and the Texas BadWater Band, the fire burns hotter and this star shines brighter. One listen and you’ll 

agree – there are plenty of memories yet to be made in this newcomer’s future. 
 

Contact: brandy@blackdiamondfirm.com 
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